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Wehave GSM 7 Centers now but this year 2024 we will open more centers

My Job as GSM director is to visitor all these centers and teach
Samaritan faith and train them, but when I am not visiting centers I do
counseling at GSM Zindiro center while I am waiting GSM office to be built at our
new land Muyumbu. Please pray for the funds.

Zindiro Center
Kacyiru Center
Kabeza Center
Gikoma Center
Kabalore Center
Rugarama Center
New GSMcenter Karangazi

We are hereby grateful for the continued
support we got in 2023, many needs were met
and many still hanging on. Those that were
accomplished Our kindergarten got a few
more kids with a total of now 86 kids, we added
on one more room and enlarged the small
ones and also got two small rooms one for
storage and an administrative office we got on.
We managed to help families with the basic materials, As a school we lost a
parent to a heart attack he died living as a young widow with two little kids It was
so hard and still so hard for the poor kids and their mothers who depended on
her husband, we have a big number of single parents with lots of emotional
wounds and stories. The sewing students managed to get them through 10
months of training and counseling and teaching them the word of God with
hope and many left changed and on fire for the Lord. We sent them away with
the sewing machine to help them as we know that even after those days with us
they still couldn’t be able to get a sewing machine for themselves. We give God
the glory

We are extremely grateful for the invaluable support you have provided us.
Thanks to your assistance, we have achieved great things and impacted many
lives. Specifically, we were able to provide food for the children of Late Dickson,
and even send three girls to school.

Personal & Relationship Update - I am doing well, and my eyesight has improved
greatly with the consistent use of eye drops. My family is also doing well, and we
had a great end to the year 2023. Once again, thank you so much to GSM for all of
the spiritual and practical help you have given us.
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What is happening at your church?
There is Revival for the gospel going on at church especially in young, we’re
doing outreach evangelism in the street, and the church is growing more many
people understand the true gospel of Christ in Universities and house-to-house
evangelism and the holy spirit is ministering into the people through deliverance
and healing is taking place below are pictures.
Financial Prayer Requests. What specific needs do you have? We want to be able
to share these with others.

I have a need of $300 for the payment of my house rent at this time due to high
inflation the standard of living is getting high here. I need your support for house
rent payment at least and I trust God that one day this problem will be settled of
all.

Anything else you would like us to know?
We need counseling training as I have reported in previous reports as I
mentioned in the first paragraphs about the National Comprehensive Meeting
for Child Education and the effect of the Internet world to their growth. Upon
sharing the experiences, I have in counseling I asked if there are any
recommendations on issues affecting young age from age 10 to 24 years. My
recommendation as counselors in every school was to take in consideration
that’s why as GSM we need this training very urgently.
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We want to thank so much GSM which buys these handcrafts products
that are made by the widows, it helped them so much to help their families

we would like to appreciate
all GSM staff for feeding.

gathered together and helped one
of us Ruth Kabagwira. We gave her
food as she was facing a hard

situation.

We thank GSM so much
for supporting Umuhoza
Francine by paying her
health insurance, you Now
she is a widow and has six
kids as you can see in this
picture, even she is still
facing a problem paying
school fees for her kids
she needs support for the
kids to go to school

God has done good to Annociata,
She is among the widows we have
been counseling for, praying and
supporting for her to get rent, Now
God answered her prayers one
family gave her a plot where she
can build a house to stay in.
Another person allowed her to
build a house for free but she
needed support to buy materials
like bricks, Iron sheets, doors,
windows, and timbers and It cost
$500.

We thank GSM, for sending this
money to build a house for
Annoiciata. But we are now in a
rainy season here, which makes it
challenging to make bricks, but in
mid-February, we normally have no
rain, We will be able to make the
bricks that will be used to build the
house.
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RUGARAMA GSM CENTER HEADED BY PASTOR KARANGWA

DID THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:
1. As Good Samaritans, they did compassionate activities to

the Highly Vulnerable families (Poor Families).
2. With the help of Good Samaritans Head Office, we provide three goats to three
vulnerable widows.
3. We continue making different art craft products.

First of all praise the Lord who gives us the ability and good health for doing
different compassionate activities and we continue to thank Good Samaritan
Head Office and Rugarama Good Samaritan members for all activities
supporting different activities such as:

paid two teachers in our school;
providing small livestock for three vulnerable widows;
Assisting us with different meetings and training
Providing facilitation to the Director of Good Samaritan Rugarama Center
providing Christmas support for better celebrating to the Good Samaritan
Rugarama Members

ACTIVITIES OFFERED

Those widows should raise goats and produce for
helping to their family development and give others

to raise.

This photos shows Good
Samaritan Center

Coordinator with people
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ACTIVITIES OFFERED
This photos shows the GOOD
SAMARITAN FROM RUGARAMA
CENTER visit for assistance a
vulnerable husband lives with
two girls kids as shown on photo
the room is using as sitting
room ,sleeping even the clothes
hanging ; and he does not have
chair and other material uses for
sitting or for deposit something
as a table. So praying for this
family our almighty change
their life.

This photos shows
two widows with
pastor one who is in
kiting is called
MUJAWAYEZU
maritha she is poor
,she doesn’t have
house ,no land for
growing crops for
herself and her three
children and to find
the food and other
basic needs after
working for others,
the second is called
NIYONSABA Maritha
,she has the small
land and her own
house where growing
the crops and her
three kids but she
has met a worse
accident where the
electricity burn all the
house materials even
the mattress and
clothes. Now she
doesn’t have
anything , it is why
there is need for big
assistance.

This photo shows the
members of Good
Samaritan Rugarama
Center derived
mattress to the widow
,we have said above.
So the widow is very
happy and wish the
best Blessing to
members of Good
Samaritan Rugarama
Center and all others
person near or abroad
who thinking to the
poor people or
persons who are in
difficult situation.
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1. Praise report, counseling story, or other story of healing:
Praise God for his mercies and grace for us, we had several counseling seasons
and we prayed for healing over 24 of our clients got healed and I have another 8
who reconciled with their family members 2 divorced couples joined back
together others were still taking them into process of reconciliation and healing,
praise be to God for miracles and wonders and praise the Lord for the financial
support for my house rent payment, Christmas gifts we share with members in
groups of widows and kids plus the few families who had unstable situation that
helped a lot and brought meaningful happiness and joy of charismas every one
of us.
2. Personal & Relationship Prayer Requests:
End of last year and the beginning of 2024 I prayed for my spiritual life and
understanding knowledge in counseling to grow strong and impact many for
the kingdom's sake and again prayers for financial stability and my source of
income to increase because the inflation is high the price of living is getting
tough stand with me and I happened to participate in nation comprehensive
meeting for children education after the meeting I found out that our young
generation need more counselors especial into schools and indeed it was in our
meeting recommends I believe God hear and answer prayers.

3. What is happening at your school? Howmany volunteers/teachers?
We have three teachers and no volunteers this time due to a hard time with the
financial crisis.
Our memory book program is progressing well having a good time with a few
kids and sharing the joyful moments at our nursery school during the Christmas
season below is picture

RWANDA
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This photo shaws ,the Good
Samartan Members sharing
the support get for better
celebrating Christams party
.So we are thankful Good
Samartan Head Quarter
proving this support .
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